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15 Business Education 
86 Chemistry 








31 Home Economics 
68 Humanities 








54 Music, Applied 
57 Music, Methods 
58 Music, Theory 
59 Music, Literature 
65 Philosophy 
37 Physical Education 
SUBJECTS 
38 Physical Education, Men 
39 Physical Education, Women 
88 Physics 
94 Pol iticol Science 
20 Psychology 
64 Religious Literature 
77 Russian 
30 Safety Education 
82 Science 
14 Secretarial 





CODE NUMBER ORDER 
12 Accounting 
13 Marketing 
14 Secretorio I 




30 Safety Education 
31 Home Economics 
33 Industrial Arts 
35 Library Science 
37 Physical Education 
38 Physical Education, Men 
39 Physical Education, Women 
50 Speech 
52 Music 
54 Mu~ic, Appli~'CI 
57 Music, Methods 
58 Music, Theory 
59 Music, Literature 
60 Art 
62 English 














87 Earth Science 
88 Physics 
90 Social Science 
92 Economics 
94 Pol iticol Science 
96 Hi story 
97 Geography 
98 Sociology 
STATE COLLEGE OF IOWA 
SPRING 1966 
KNOW YOUR STUDENT NUMBER 
ADMISSION OF NEW STUDENTS 
The application for admission, high school credits, and transcripts 
of credit earned in other colleges must be in the Office of the 
Registrar before an admission card caP. be issued. 
REGISTRATION PROCEDURE 
1. Pay the Registration Deposit at the Business Office and pick 
up registration materials in the corridor of the new Adm-
istration Building. Except for new students, these will be 
filed in student number order. See schedule for advanced 
registration. Procedures tor registration the first day of 
spring semester, January 31, 1966, will be ann9unced later. 
2. Fill out the registration form. 
This is a carbon form and must be filled out with care to in-
sure a good carbon copy. Use a typewriter if possible. 
3. See your adviser and get your schedule approved. 
4. Secure course cards and turn in materials, Administration 
Building, Scheduling Room, 244. This is to be done on the 
date indicated on your Permit-to-Register card. See that the 
class cards given you are correct as to course and section 
numbers and hours of credit. Turn in all materials before 
leaving. 
5. Pay your fees. 
Your fee cards will be checked and retli.rned to you when you 
turn in your registration materials. They are to go to the 
Business Office with your payment and Permit-to-Register 
card. Please plan to pay by check. If you pay by cash, you 
must have the exact amount due. The Business Office will 
stamp your Permit-to-Register card "Paid" and return it to 
the Registrar's Office. Your registration will not be con-
sidered officially completed until this has been done. 
NOTE: FEE PAYMENT SCHEDULE 
You are urged to complete payment of your fees when you leave the 
check-out station. If you register during advanced registration, 
you must pay your fees by the deadlines set forth in the following 
schedule. If fees are not paid by these dates, your registration 
will be voided and your class cards returned to the file for use by 
other students. 







Pay no later than 
Jan. 10, 1966 
Jan. 11, 1966 
Jan. 12, 1966 
Jan. 13, 1966 
Students who register after January 13 must pay their fees within 
two office days. A $5. 00 late penalty will be assessed whenever 
fees are paid after the specified time. 
NOTE: Fees will be paid ordinarily at the Business Office. If it 
becomes necessary, the Business Office will set up a fee 
payrr:ent station at some other location. 
ALL MEN TAKE NOTE 
Male students between the ages of 19 and 42 must furnish a 
Selective Service number. Be prepared. 
ADVANCED REGISTRATION SPRING SEMESTER 1966 
SCHEDULE OF TIMES 
Graduate Students. Graduate students may pay the registration 
Deposit at the Business Office, secure their registration materials 
from the Registrar's Office, and complete their registration in the 
Scheduling Room, Administration Building. Room 244, as opport-
unity permits on any office day, 9:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. rn., November 
15 through January 17. 
Seniors. Undergraduate students with 96 or more semester hours of 
credit ?n record ~t the beginning of the fall semester will register 
accordrng to the first schedule below. 








Pay deposit at the 
Business Office and 
secure materials from 







in Scheduling Room, 
Adm. 244 






Juniors, Sophomores, Freshmen. Undergraduates with 95 hours of 

































































If you must register late, consult with the Dean of Instruction to 
learn whether registration will be permitted, and if so, under what 
conditions. The Registrar's Office will inform you about the proce -
dure to follow in registering. A fee of $5. 00 is charged for late 
registration. 
CHANGE OF REGISTRATION 
Changes within one week of registration can not usually be processed 
because materials filed at registration are not available. 
If you must change your registration 
1. Go to your adviser and fill out a Change-of-Registration forni~ 
2. When your adviser has approved the change, take the form to 
the Registrar 1s Office, new Administration Building, for check-
ing and levying of fee. 
3. Take form to Business Office and pay any fee levied. 
4. Take form to Scheduling, Room 244,and complete the change 
there. 
A feit of $3. 00 wiU elluged for any change of registration not re-
quired by the eon.-.. 
HALF SEMESTER ends Saturday, MarcltllJ,.noa. 
SPRING 1966 
DATES TO OBSERVE 
Friday, February 18. 4:50 p. m. Last day to add a eourse for 
credit 
Friday. February 18, 4:50 p. rn. Last day for any student to drop 
without W. -
Friday, February 18. 4:50 p. m. Student fees for Spring are based 
on load at 4:50 p. m. 
Friday, March 10. 4:50 p. m. Last day for undergraduate stud-
ents to drop course without F. 
Friday. April 22, 4:50 p. m. Last day for graduate students to 
drop course without F. 
SATURDAY AND EVENING CLASSES 
Evening classes are scheduled to begin Tuesday, February 1. Wed-
nesday, February 2. Thursday, February 3. and Monday. February 
7. 
Saturday classes are scheduled to begin Saturday, February 5. 
Students who plan to enroll for Saturday and evening classes ONLY 
may register by mail. See instructions and forms in the evening and 
Saturday class schedule and announcements. Others should notify the 
Registrar's Office of their intention at least two weeks before reg-
istration. Give name, home address. address during the semester 
(regardless of where you will be living). home telephone number. 
and spring semester telephone number. 
If you do not register by mail, you may register for evening and 
Saturday dasses at times of advanced registration as outlined by 
the schedule at the left or at regular registration. January 31. 
Students who can not com·eniently enroll at one of thrsc times times 
may enroll in Scheduling Room 244. Administration Building, one 
hour before the first meeting of the class: 6:00-7:00 p. m., February 
1, 2. 3, and 7. or 8:00-9:00 a. m. February 5. 
Students who register for Saturday and/or evening classes in add-
ition to other classes will register for them at the time of the other 
registration and will list ~classes on the same registration card. 
V. A. SPECIFICATIONS 
LOAD 






3 4 allowance 
1,:2 allowance 
Proration of fee only over 
period enrolled 
This schedule applies to both graduates and undergraduates. 
Graduate students working on theses or extensive research projects 
should see Veteran's Clerk in the Registrar' s Office for interpre-
tation. 
Be sure to answer all questions on registration blanks relative to 
status. 
All new student veterans must file a certified copy of DD Form 214 
with the Veteran's Clerk in the Registrar's Office whether attend-
ing under veteran's benefits or not if they wish to be released from 
PE 1 requirements. 
CLASSIFICATION 
Freshmen are students with less than 32 semester hours credit. 
Sophomores are students with 32-63 semester hours credit. 
Juniors a.re students with 64-95 semester hours credit. 
Seniors a.re students with 96 semester hours credit or more. 
EXPLANATION OF COURSE NUMBERS 
Courses 0-99 open primarily to Freshmen and Sophomores. 
Courses 100-199, open primarily to Juniors and Seniors and 
Graduate students. 
Courses 200-299, open to Graduate students. undergraduates only 
at request of the Department Head. 
ABBREVIATIONS OF CLASSROOM BUlLDING NAMES 
Adm Administration Mus Music Hall 
AILI Arts and Industries OA Old Administration 
Aud Auditorium Building 
Bio Old Hospital PLS Price Lab School 
Cer Lab Ceramics Lab Sab Sabin Hall 
Gil Gilchrist Hall Sci Science 
HMH Home Management House Sri Seerley Hall 
MGm Men's Gymnasium WGm Women's Gymnasium 
Wrt Wright Hall 
BASIC FEES 
Undergraduate. per semester 
Less than 9 hours. per hour 
Minimum fee 
Graduate. per semester 




Change of Registration 
Applied Music 
Regularly Enrolled College 
Students. per credit hour 












Colle~e Students, per semester 24 
All ot~hers. 1, 2 hour lesson per 
week for a semester 40 
Credit by examination. per hour 










If credit is earned during the period of enrollment, there is no re-
fund. For any twcJ.o.or three- wePk session. there is no refuncl 
A student who has ha.ct his class cards pulled is considered to have 
enrolled. Thereafter the first $25. 00 of full fees or $15. 00 of fees 
for a load requiring payment by the credit hour is not refundable. 
The remainder of the fee is refundable on the percentage schedule 
given below. 
Percentage of Remainder 
Refundable 
Semester 
From 1st day of classes 
to end of 










(*) Weeks are defined as seven calendar days. The first week 
begins with the day instruction begins. 
STUDENT LOAD (undergraduate) 
17 hours limit unless student has above 2. 5 grade point index 
(PE I included) 
18 hours limit unless student has above 3. 0 grade point index 
(PE 1 included) 
20 hours limit (PE 1 included). No exception. 
First semester students are limited to 17 hours. including PE 1 
PREREQUISITE 
An entry in parenthesis after a course title indicated a prerey_uisite 
to be satisfied llefore enrolling for the course. 
COURSES WITH g AFTER COURSE NUMBER MAY BE TAKEN BY 
GRADUATE STUDENTS FOR GRADUATE CREDIT 
Undergraduate students should not enter the g on their registration 
cards. 
NEW GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Tests, Monday, January 31, 1-4:30 p. m .. Aud 339 
Two tests will be administered. 
1. All students who have a bachelor's degree are expected to take 
the first of these tests even though they are not working toward 
an advanced degree at this institution. 
2. The second test is res.1uired of all graduate students expecting· 
to secure a Master of Arts in Education degree. 
SPRING 1966 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm 
00 HONORS PROGRAM 
00: 17 Th Gr Critical Listening 
1 1 9:00 T Wagner Aud 139 
00: 17 Th Gr Development of Science Ideas 
2 1 11:00 W Mc Collum Sab 17 
00:17 Th Gr Great Composers 
3 1 1: 00 T Michaelides 
00:17 Th Gr Frost & Sandburg 
4 1 3:00 Th Hearst 304 Seerley 
12 ACCOUNTING 
12:30 Prin of Accounting I (Primarily Soph) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Hebron 
2 1:00 MWF Hebron 
12:31 Prin of Accounting II (Primarily Soph) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Hebron 
2 12:00 MWF Ruggle 
3 2:00 MWF Ruggle 
4 7-9:40 W eve Ruggle 
12:130g Inter med Accounting (12: 31) 
1 4 10:00 MTThF Halverson 
12:132g Income Tax 
1 3 8:00 MWF Halverson 
2 2:00 MWF Halverson 
12:135g Advanced Accounting (12:130) 




Elem of Distribution 
1 3 2: 00 MWF 
Salesmanship (Primarily Soph) 




1 4 9: 00 MTThF Goyal 
13:142g Advertising 
1 3 2: 00 MWF Denton 
13:151g Marketing Research (6 hrs marketing) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Keefe 
13:250 International Marketing 


















14:47 Perscnal Use Typewrtng (No credit for Bus Ed Majors) 
1 1 11:00 TTh McCrea Sri 306 
(+ lab arr) 
14:50 Basic Typewriting (14:47 or 1 sem HS type or equiv) 
1 2 9:00 TTh Humphrey Sri 306 
14:51 Advanced Typewriting (14:50 or 1 yr HS type or equiv) 
1 3 9:00 MWF K Hansen Sri 326 
14:54 Advanced Shorthand (14:53 or 1 yr HS shorthand) 
1 4 10:00 Daily McCrea Sri 326 
14:59 Transcription (14: 54) 
1 3 1:00 MWF K Hansen Sri 334 
14:151g Office Practice (15:12 & 14:5I) (Primarily Soph, Jrs) 
1 3 10:00 MWF M Blanford Sri 302 
14:152g Secretarial Practice (14: 54) 
1 3 2:00 MWF K Hansen Sri 326 
14:159g Stenograph (Prior Dept App; for shorthand teachers) 
Machine Shorthand 
1 3 8:00 MWF Palmer Sri 326 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm 
15 BUSINESS EDUCATION 
15:10 Intro to Business 
1 4 11:00 MTThF Lebeda Aud 339 
15:12 Office Techniques (Ability to type) 
1 2 9:00 TTh M Blanford Sri 302 
(+ 3 lab per arr) 
10:00 TTh M Blanford Sri 302 
(+ 3 lab per arr) 
3 3:00 TTh M Blanford Sri 302 
(+ 3 lab per arr) 
15:70 Business Statistics 
1 3 8:00 MWF McDonald Sri 102 
15:!0lg Business Law I 
1 3 9:00 MWF Lebeda Sri 202 
15:102g Business Law II (15:101) 
1 11:00 MWF D.enton Sri 131 
2 7-9: 40 Th eve Denton Sri 131 
15: 112g Directed Work Exp II (Employ in approved (a) 
1 2 12:00 M Wright Sri 221 
15:114g Phil of Vocational Ed 
1 2 8:00 TTh Reed Sri 221 
15: 116g Business Writing 
1 3 12:00 MWF Humphrey Sri 334 
15:117g Office Management 
1 3 9:00 MWF Humphrey Sri 334 
15: 118g Adult Bus Ed Programs 
1 3 7-9:40 T Eve Anderson Sri 131 
15:119g Indiv Instruction Techniques (15: 113 or Instr consent) 
1 2 10:00 TTh Anderson Sri 131 
2 10:00 TTh Reed Sri 221 
15: 160g Business Management 
1 4 10-11:15 TTh McDonald Sri 102 
15: 162g Risk Mngmnt & Insurance 
1 3 10:00 MWF McDonald Sri 202 
15:165g Personnel Management 
1 3 10-11:15 TTh Denton Sri 102 
15: 167g Elem Data Processing 
1 3 11:00 MWF J Blanford Sri 
2 1: 00 MWF J Blanford Sri 
15:169g Business Internship (Consent of Instr) (b) 
Accounting 
1 2 arr arr J Blanford Sri 
Management 
2 arr arr Keefe Sri 
Marketing 
3 arr arr Keefe Sri 
15:170g Prob in Business Ed (Instr consent) (c) 
Prob Accounting 
1 1-3 arr arr Ruggle Sri 
Prob Basic & Cons Bus 
2 1-3 arr arr Lebeda Sri 
Prob Distribution 
3 1-3 arr arr Anderson Sri 
Prob Business Liw 
4 1-3 arr arr Douglas Sri 
Prob Typ & Office Practice 
5 1-3 arr arr Humphrey Sri 
Prob Shorthand & Sec 
6 1-3 arr arr Humphrey Sri 
(a) Employment in an approved office or distributive occupation 
(b) Open only to qualified majors in Business or Business Ed 
with at least a 2. 50 grade index, who are recommended by 
the Department. 












Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst 
15 BUSINESS EDUCATION 
15:180 Senior Seminar Bus Ed 











Methods Basic Business (15: 10) 
81 1 11:00 MW Halverson 
Methods Bookkeeping (12:31) 
92 1 11:00 MW Halverson 
Methods Typewriting (14: 51) 
83 1 11:00 TTh K Hansen 
Methods Shorthand (14:54) 
94 1 12:00 TTh K Hansen 
Methods Office Mach & Practice (14:51 & 15:12) 
95 1 12:00 TTh M Blanford 
Methods Distribution (13:41 & 13:141) 
86 1 12:00 TTh Anderson 
Individual Readings (Consent of Instr) (f) 
1 2 arr arr Douglas 
Business Research 
1 3 7-9:40 T eve Keefe 
Research 


























19 7-9: 50 
20 7-9:50 
Psychology of Learning 



















































Exp Psych General (20: 08 or equiv) 
1 4 12-2:00 MWF 
















































































20:l00g Child Psychology (21:14, 20:08 or equiv or 1 crs in Psych) 
81## 2 9:00 MTWF Brown Aud 334 
82## 3:00 TWThF Ratekin Aud 331 
91## 9:00 MTWF Dunbar Aud 334 
92## 3:00 TWThF Brown Aud 331 
(d) Open to majors and minors in Business Education: Others 
by department consent. 
(##) To Accompany Student Teaching 
(e) Not over 3 hrs may be used as credit in Educ by a major in 
Bus Education. 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Pm 
20 PSYCHOLOGY 
20:116g Psych of Adolescence (21:14, 20:08 or equiv or 1 crs in Psv) 
1 2 11:00 TTh Stein Sri 117 
2 2:00 TTh Stein Aud 339 
20:118g Systems of Psychology {21:14 or equiv or 1 crs in Psych) 
1 3 7-9:50 Th eve Harrington Aud 334 
20:140g Social Psychology (1 crs in Psych or 21:14 or equiv) 
1 3 9: 00 MWF Breithaupt Aud 45 
20:142g Abnormal Psychology 
1 3 7-9: 50 W eve Stein Aud 336 
20:150g Exp Psych Learn & Motiv (20: 50 & 21:180) 
1 3 3:00 TWThF Harrington OA 316 
4:00 T 
20:159g Research Experience in Psych ( Dept App) 
1 2-3 8:00 arr Staff 
(arr) 
20:181g Group Evaluation Tech (21:180 or 20:16 or equiv) 
1 3 12:00 MWF Erickson OA 317 
2 7-9:50 M eve Erickson Aud 247 
20: 194g Clinical Experience (Dept App) 
1 1-4 arr arr Scott Aud 37 
20:214 Adv Educational Psych 
1 2 1:00 TTh Melberg Aud 348 
2 7-8: 50 T eve Melberg Aud 247 
20:285 Individual Intell Testing (20:181) 
1 3 8:30-11:50 Sat a. m. Scott Aud 341 
20:286 Analysis of the Individual (21:180 & 21:182 or 21:183) 
1 3 7-9:50 M eve W Silvey Aud 236 
21 EDUCATION 
21:14 Teacher and the Child (20:08) 
1 8:00 Daily Dunbar Aud 334 
2 8:00 Daily Rozendaal OA 317 
3 9:00 Daily Frank Sri 234 
4 9:00 Daily Przychodzin Aud 339 
5 9:00 Daily Rozendaal OA 317 
6 10:00 Daily Froyen OA 317 
7 10:00 Daily Hosier Sab 103 
8 11:00 Daily Eland A&I 138 
9 11:00 Daily Przychodzin Aud 344 
10 12:00 Daily Fatka Aud 247 
11 12:00 Daily Johnson Aud 334 
12 1:00 Daily Froyen Aud 247 
13 1:00 Daily Johnson Aud 332 
14 2:00 Daily Pierce Aud 332 
15H 2:00 Daily Froyen Aud 236 
16 2:00 TTh Fatka Aud 341 
+3:00 TWTh 
21:31 Audio Visual Materls Ed 
1 1 1:00 TTh Kramer OA 313 
21:44 Children's Literature 
ly 3 8:00 MWF Hampton Aud 336 
2z 9:00 MWF Hampton Aud 336 
3y 9:00 MWF Koehring Aud 345 
4y 10:00 MWF Koehring Aud 345 
5y 12:00 MWF Koehring Aud 128 
6z 2:00 MWF Hampton Sab 13 
7z 3:00 TWF Hampton Aud 332 
21:l0lg Elem Meth & Materials (21:14 & 20:16 & Jr. Standing) 
1 10 9-11: 50 Daily 
(f) May be repeated for a maximum of 6 hours 
(H) Honor students only 
(y) Specializing in lower Elem Education 
(z) Specializing in upper Elem Education 
Aud 333 
SPRING 1966 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr. Time Days Inst Bldg Rm 
21 EDUCATION 
21:118 Soc Foundations of Ed (21:14) 
81## 4 10:00 Daily Brimm Aud 348 
11:00 MWF 
82## 10: 00 Daily DeKock Aud 247 
11:00 MWF 
83## 10:00 Daily Rutkowski Aud 236 
11:00 MWF 
84## 2:00 Daily DeKock Aud 247 
3:00 TWTh 
85## 2:00 Daily Reppas Aud 348 
3:00 TWTh 
91## 10:00 Daily Brimm Aud 348 
11:00 MWF 
92## 10:00 Daily Dreier Aud 247 
11:00 MWF 
93## 10:00 Daily Rutkowski Aud 236 
11:00 MWF 
94## 2:00 Daily DeKock Aud 247 
3:00 TWTh 
95## 2:00 Daily Reppas Aud 348 
3:00 TWTh 
7-9: 50 T eve Reppas Aud 336 
(+ extra periods) 
21:13lg Audio Visual Education 
1 2 8:00 MWF Kramer OA 313 
2 1:00 MWF Kramer OA 313 
81## 2:00 Daily Eller OA 313 
(+lab arr) 
91## 2:00 Daily Kramer OA 313 
(+lab arr) 
21:132g Materls of Instruction (g) 
1 3 11:00 arr G Wagner Curr Lab 
21:134g History of Education 
1 3 7-9:50 W eve Rutkowski Aud 334 
21:135g Adm Audio Visual Prog (21:131 & Dept App) 
1 2 7-8: 50 M eve Kramer OA 313 
21:143g Social Studies Elem Sch 
1 2 7-8:50 T eve Hult Aud 236 
21:145g Story Telling (21:44, 21:144 or 35:112 should precede) 
1 2 12:00 TTh Koehring Aud 236 
21:146g Reading & Lang Arts 
lz 5 12:00 Daily Petrie Aud 331 
2y 1:00 Daily Sparrow Aud 331 
3z 2:00 Daily Euchner Aud 331 
4y 2:00 TTh Hosier Aud 345 
+3:00 TWTh 
21:147g Remedial Reading (Methods course in teach read) 
1 3 8:00 TTh Sparrow Aud 345 
(1-just choose lab at 9:00, 10:00 or 11:00 Daily) 
21:154g Nursery Sch & Kg 
1 2 9-10:50 Sat a. m. Koehring Aud 331 
21:160g Diagnosis Read Problems ( 1 crs in teaching of reading) 
1 2 7-8: 50 Th eve Sparrow Aud 348 
21:166g Recent Research in Read (1 crs in teaching of reading) 
1 3 7-9: 50 W eve Hosier Aud 348 
21:172g Prob in Read Sec Sch 
1 3 9:00 MWF Ratekin Aud 341 
21:178g The Junior High School (20:116) 
1 5 8:00 Daily Fatka Aud 247 
21:180g Statist Meth Ed & Psych 
1 2 10:00 TTh Worrell Aud 334 
2 7-8:50 Th eve Erickson Aud 236 
(##) To Accompany Student Teaching 
(g) Especially for students interested in superv;others by Dept App 
{y) Specializing in Lower Elem Education 
(z) Specializing in Upper Elem Education 
,..t/.· / 3d'q #K3/'• '°?em. K"~(: "J ~ .Jr,.,.. itJ -
~ .,t... t,:ay-, W.e.tR, 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm 
21 EDUCATION 
21:182g Intro Guidance & Couns 
1 3 11:00 MWF W Silvey OA 317 
21:183g Ed & Occupational lnfor 
1 2 4-6:00p. m. T Frank Aud 348 
21:185g The Exceptional Child 
1 2 11:00 TTh Brown Aud 247 
21:186g Currie Retarded Childrn (20:186) 
1 3 7-9:50 T eve Brown Aud 334 
21:188g Physically Handicapped (21:185) 
1 2 7-8: 50 W eve Breithaupt Aud 236 
21:201 Teaching in College 
1 3 3:00 TTh Elster Aud 236 
+4:00 T 
21:234 Philosophy of Education 
1 2 11:00 TTh Rutkowski Aud 236 
21:238 School Bldgs & Sites (21:235) 
1 2 7-8: 50 T eve Knutson OA 112 
21:239 School Personnel Admin (21:235) 
1 3 7-9: 50 Th eve Johnson Aud 247 
21:241 Superv of Elem School (21:141) 
1 2 7-8: 50 Th eve Hult Aud 331 
21:245 Administration Elem Sch (21:235, 1 yr teach exp, Dept App) 
1 3 7-9:50 M eve Martindale Aud 336 
21:272 Currie Develop Sec Sch 
1 3 7-9: 50 M eve Przychodzin Aud 334 
21:275 Administration Sec Sch (1 yr teach exp, Dept App) (21:235) 
1 3 7-9: 50 W eve Brimm Aud 345 
21:283 Group Proced Guid Couns { 1 course in guidance) 
1 3 3-5:00 TTh Bosdell OA 317 
21:288 Org & Adm Guidance Prog ( 1 yr teach exp, Dept App) 
1 2 7-8: 50 Th eve W Silvey Aud 336 
21:289 Seminar in Education (h) 
Special Education: Retarded 
6 2 3:00 TTh Breithaupt Aud 332 
School Guidance 
7 2 7-8: 50 W eve Frank OA 324 
School Psychology 
8 2 arr arr Scott 
College Student Personnel Services 
9 2 7-8: 50 Th eve Elster Aud 332 
School Administration 
10 2 arr Sat Dreier OA 112 
21:290 Practicum in Ed & Psych (i) 
School Personnel Services 
3 2 arr arr Frank OA 328 
College Counseling Services 
4 2 arr arr Elster 
College Student Housing 
5 2 arr arr Elster 
College Students Personnel Adm 
6 2 arr arr Elster 
College Student Activities 
7 2 arr arr Eisler 
21:294 Educational Research 
1 3 2:00 MWF Erickson OA 317 
2 7-9: 50 W eve Rhum Aud 247 
Reading Clinic for College Students (each 9 weeks) 
1 0 12:00 MTWTh Ratekin Aud 341 
(h) Each section may be repeated once 
(i) Each section may be repeated once with permission of the 
Dept; 
SPRING 1966 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time 
28 TEACHING 
28:134 Lower Elem Teaching 
# 8 arr 
28:136 Upper Elem Teaching 
# 8 arr 
28:137 Junior H s Teaching 
# 8 arr 
28:138 High School Teaching 













28:250 Adv Lab Practice 























30 SAFETY EDUCATION 
30:30 General School Safety 
1 4 1: 00 MTWF 
30:130g Driver Ed & Hway Safety 
1 4 10:00 MTWTh 
30:132g Directing Safety Progr 
1 2 8:00 TTh 
31 HOME ECONOMICS 
31:10 Clothing Selection 
1 2 9:00 TTh 
2 11:00 TTh 
31:15 Clothing I (31:10) 
1 2 8-9: 50 MW 
2 2-3:50 TTh 
31:35 Foods and Nutrition I 






Maricle Ft Dodge 
Harmon Mason City 
Lynch Charles City 
Moon Vinton (IBSSS) 





















2 1-2: 50 MTTh Yeager 
Foods and Nutrition II (31:35 should precede) 
1 3 10-11:50 T Yeager 
10-12:50 Th 
Personal Relationships (20:08) 
1 2 8:00 TTh 
2 2:00 TTh 
Holliday 
Holliday 
Household Equipment (82:20 should Precede) 
1 2 10-11:50 WF Miller 
Home Plan ~ Furnishing 
1 3 1-2:50 MW Shores 
1:00 F 
31:111 Costume Design (31:10 & 31:15) 
10-11:50 TTh Sjolander 
31:112g Advanced Clothing (31:10, 31:15 & 31:111) 
1 3 10-11:50 MW Shores 
31:150g Child and The Home (21:14) 
1 4 10-11:50 MWF 












(U) No more than 10 sem hrs in courses 28:134-138 may be used 
to meet requirements for baccalaureate degree 
(##) To Accompany Student Teaching 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst 
31 HOME ECONOMICS 
31:152g Family Relationships 
1 2 8:00 MW Holliday 
31:160g Decorative Textiles 
1 3 1-2: 50 TTh Shores 
31:170 Home Management 
1 2 2:00 MW Buckingham 
31:172 Home Management House (31:170 should precede) 
81## 2 arr arr Buckingham 
91## arr arr Buckingham 
31:182g Adult Education (31:190 should precede) 
1 2 1:00 MW Sjolander 
31:190 Methods in Home Econ 
1 3 9: 00 MWF Buckingham 
33 INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
33:10 General Drafting 
1 3 8-9:50 MW 
(+2hrsarr) 
Wright 






1 2 1:00 M Wright 
1-2:50 W 
General Wood 









1 5 11:00 M 
10-11:50 WThF 
(+ 3 hrs arr) 
Power Mechanics 
1 3 10:00 MT 
10-11: 50 W 
(+2 hrs arr) 
2 10:00 MT 
10-11:50 F 






Advanced Drafting (33: 10 or Dept App) 
1 3 8:00 T Wright 
8-9:50 Th 
(+3 hrs arr) 
Advanced Wood (33: 15 or Dept App) 
1 5 11:00 M Wagner 
10-11:50 TThF 
(+3 hrs arr) 
33:130g General Metal 11 (33:30 or Dept App) (j) 
1 4 9: 00 MTh LaRue 
8-9:50 WF 
(+2 hrs arr) 
33:141g Machine Tools (33:30 or Dept App) 
1 5 1: 00 M Pershing 
1-2:50 TWTh 
(+3 hrs arr) 
33:150g General Electricity I (88:52 or Dept App) 
1 5 8-9:50 MTW Pershing 
9:00 Th 
(+3 hrs arr) 























1 3 5:30-6:30 W eve Pershing A&! 108 
7-10:00 W eve 
(+2 hrs arr) 
33:155g General Graphic Arts 
81## 2 8-9:50 MWF 
(+2 hrs arr) 
91## 8-9:50 MWF 
(+2 hrs arr) 
Hansen A&! 105 
Hansen A&! 105 
(j) May be repeated in different areas, but credit towards degree 
may not exceed 8 hours 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst 
33 INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
33:158g Advanced Graphic Arts (33: 155 or Dept App) 
81## 2 8-9:50 MWF Hansen 
(+2 hrs arr) 
91## 8-9:50 :MWF Hansen 
(+2 hrs arr) 
33:160g Automotive Engines (33:40 or Dept App) 
1 3 5:30-6:30 M eve Luck 
7-10:00 M eve 
(+2 hrs arr) 
33:161g Power Trains & Suspnsns (33:40 or Dept App) 
1 3 1-2:50 MT Luck 
2:00 w 
33:175g Industrial Crafts 
1 2 7-10:00 W eve 
33: 183g Indus Arts for Elem Sch 
1 2 2:00 M 
1-2:50 T 
2 7-10:00 M eve 
33:185g Industrial Technology (k) 
Indus Tech Auto Motive (Dept App) 
1 3 1-2:50 MT 
2:00 F 
Indus Tech Metal (Dept App) 
5 3 &00 M 
8-9:50 WF 
Indus Tech Plastics (Dept App) 
6 2 7-10:00 W eve 
Indus Tech Wood (Dept App) 









33:190g Teaching Indus Arts (11 hrs in Indus Arts) (1) 
1 3 9: 00 MTW Reed 
33:195g School Shop Planning (33:10 & 33:190) 
33:270 
81## 2 4:00 MTThF Wagner 
91## 4:00 MTThF Wagner 
Projects in Industrial Arts (Dept App) (n) 
Projects Automotive 
1 2 8:30-10:50 Sat a. m. Reed 
Projects Drafting 
2 2 8:30-10:50 Sat a. m. Reed 
Projects Electricity 
3 2 8:30-10:50 Sat a. m. Reed 
Projects Indus Arts Design 
4 2 8:30-10:50 Sat a. m. Reed 
Projects Machine Shop 
5 2 8:30-10:50 
Projects Metal 
6 2 8:30-10:50 
Projects Wood 
7 2 8:30-10:50 
Projects Plastics 
8 2 8:30-10:50 
Sat a. m. Reed 
Sat a. m. Reed 
Sat a. m. Reed 
Sat a. m. Reed 




























The School Library (Soph Standing) 
1 4 10:00 MTWF Martin 
(#•) To Accompany Student Teaching 
(k) May be repeated for credit in a different area 
SPRING 1966 




































35 LIBRARY SCIENCE 
35:14 Book Selection (Soph Standing) 
1 2 11:00 TTh Fatka 
35:112g Lib Materials Children 
1 3 9:00 MWF Eakin 
35:120g Reference (35:14 or Instr App) 
1 3 1:00 MWF Martin 
35:190g Teach Use of Libraries (o) 
81## 2 2:00 MTWTh Fatka 
91## 2:00 MTWTh Fatka 
37 PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
37:3 Country Dn (aa) 
1 1 3:00 TTh Van Ness 
37:3 Beg Flk Dn (aa) 
2 1 11:00 TTh Crawford 
3 1:00 TTh Van Ness 









4 8:00 TTh Moon WGm 113 
37:3 Beg Modern Dn 
5 1 10:00 TTh Darling WGm 213 
37:3 Int Modern Dn (aa) 
6 8:00 MW Darling \\Gm 213 
7 9:00 MW Darling WGm 213 
8 1:00 MW Darling WGm 213 









9 1 3:00 
10 3:00 
Rec Games (aa) 
11 8:00 
12 2: 00 
First Aid to Injured 














Phy Ed Elem Grades (Soph Standing) (p) 
ly 2 9:00 MWF Ramsay 
2y 9:00 TThF Moon 
3y 11:00 TThF Moon 
4z 1:00 MWF Mohn 
5z 2:00 MWF Winsberg 
Activities in Elem Sch (Soph Standing) (q) 
1 2 10:00 MWF Ramsay 
2 1 O: 00 TThF Ramsay 
Personal Health 
1 2 11:00 
2 11:00 
Anatomy (r) 
1 3 9:00 







1 2 11:00 TTh Erusha 
Crawford 2 2:00 TTh 
Water Safety (Red Cross Cert) (s) 
1 1 10:00 TTh 
2 11:00 TTh 
Clark 
Yager 
37:132g Comn'lunity Recr & School 
1 2 1:00 MW Clark 






















(n) Provides for concentration aud rn~y be repeated in a diff area 
(o) Credit also as a course in Education for a major in L. Sc. 
(aa) Must have had 2 sem PE. Sections 1-4 & 6-12 meet first 
half semester. Mid-term enrollment arranged by dept. Must 
enroll all semester to earn credit. 
(p) No credit for student with credit in 37:14 or 39:14 
(q) No credit for student with credit in 37:13 
(r) No credit for student with credit in 38: 150 
(1) Credit also as a course in Education for an I. A. major 
(s) 37:111 does not substitute for 39:1, 39:2 or 39:3. Freshmen 
admitted only with special permission 
SPRING 1966 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm 
37 PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
37:151g Kinesiology (37:50) (r) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Winsberg WGm 305 
37: 152g Adapted Physical Ed (37:50, 37:151 & 84:38) 
1 2 8:00 MWF Potter WGm 305 
37: 153g Physiology of Exercise (37:50, 37:151 or equiv & 84:38) 
1 2 10:00 TTh Kortemeyer MGm 204 
37:174 Testing in Phys Ed 
1 2 2:00 TTh Thrall 
37:176 Org & Adm of Phys Ed 
1 2 8:00 TTh Bontz 
81## 8:00 MTWTh Bontz 
82## 11:00 MTWTh Sheriff 
91## 8:00 MTWTh Bontz 
92## 11:00 MTWTh Sheriff 
37:190 Meth & Prin of Phys Ed (t) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Clark 















Adapted Exercise (u) 
1 1 12:00 TTh Korterneyer 
Advanced Swimming 
2 1 8:00 TTh Remmert 
3 12:00 TTh Stall 
Archery (v) 
91 1 11:00 MTWTh Kortemeyer 
Badminton-Tennis 
4 1 1:00 MW Hemmert 
Beg Bsktbll-Softbl 
5 1 10:00 MW Anderson 
6 10:00 TTh Anderson 
Beginning Swimming 
7 1 8:00 MW Staff 
8 9:00 MW Jennett 
9 12:00 MW 
10 2:00 TTh Clark 
Bowling 
11 1 8:00 MW Stokstad 
12 8:00 TTh Stokstad 
13 1:00 MW 
14 1:00 TTh 
Fresh Baseball (Varsity Coach App) 
15 1 4:00 Daily Stewart 
Fresh Bsktbl (Varsity Coach App) 
16 1 4:00 Daily Anderson 
Fresh Track (Varsity Coach App) 
17 1 4:00 Daily Jennett 
Fresh Wrestling (Varsity Coach App) 












Varsity Baseball (Varsity Coach App) 
20 1 4:00 Daily Anderson 
38:1 Varsity Basketball (Varsity Coach App) 
21 1 4:00 Daily Stewart 
(c##) To Accompany Student Teaching 
(r) No credit for a student with credit in 38:150 
(t) No credit for a student with credit in 39:191 or 37:183 
(u} Assigned to class by instructor 


























Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst 
38 PHYSICAL EDUCATION, MEN 
38:1 Varsity Golf (Varsity Coach App) 
22 1 4:00 Daily Patten 
38:1 Varsity Tennis (Varsity Coach App) 
23 1 4:00 Daily Mazula 
38:1 Varsity Track (Varsity Coach App) 
24 1 4:00 Daily Jennett 
38:1 Varsity Wrestling (Varsity Coach App) 
25 1 4:00 Daily Patten 
38:1 Volleyball-Tennis 
26 1 8:00 MW 
27 9:00 TTh Anderson 
28 10:00 MW Stewart 
29 10:00 TTh Jennett 
30 11:00 TTh Hemmert 
31 12:00 MW Whitford 
32 12:00 TTh Whitford 
33 1:00 TTh Hemmert 
34 2:00 MW 
35 2:00 TTh 
38:1 Weight Lifting 
36 1 9:00 MW Erusha 
37 10:00 MW Remmert 
38 1:00 MW Kortemeyer 
39 1:00 TTh Thrall 
38:4 Minor Team Sports (Majors & Minors only) (w) 
1 1 9:00 TTh Erusha 
38:6 Minor Indiv Sports (Majors & Minors only) (w) 
1 1 11:00 MW Erusha 
2 1:00 TTh Erusha 
38:15 Gynrnastics 
81 1 11:00 MTWTh Thrall 
38:16 Swimming (Ability to swim) 
91 1 11:00 MTWTh Thrall 
38:101 Football 
1 3 10:00 MTWTh Sheriff 
38:102 Basketball 
1 3 9:00 MTWTh Stewart 
38:103 Baseball 
91 2 1:00 MTWTh Anderson 
38:104 Track & Field 
1 2 2:00 MWF Jennett 
38:107 Games Rhyth Activities 
1 2 8:00 MTWTh Patten 
38:115g Training Techniques 
81## 2 9:00 MTWTh Kortemeyer 
91## 9:00 MTWTh Kortemeyer 
S8:125 Wrestling 
81 2 2:00 MTWTh Patten 
38:l 50g Anatomy and Kinesiology (x) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Thrall 
38: 172 Group Leadership (37: 190, assigned by instr) 
1 1 4: 00 arr Witham 
38:275 Org & Adm Compel Sports 
1 3 7:00 T eve Witham 
(w) Majors substitute this course for one 38: course 
(##) To Accompany Student Teaching 






























Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm 
39 PHYSICAL EDUCATION, WOMEN 
39:2 Beg Archery (Primarily freshmen) 
1 1 9:00 MWF Anthony Range 
2 1:00 MWF Moon Range 









































Beg Modern Dn (Primarily freshmen) 
10 1 10:00 MWF Croom 
11 2-3:15 MW Croom 
Movmnt Fund (Primarily freshmen) 
12 1 8:00 MWF Swanson 
13 10:00 MWF Beitel 
14 12:00 TThF Winsberg 
15 1:00 TThF Swanson 
16 2:00 TThF Darling 
Rec Games (Primarily freshmen) 
17 1 12:00 TThF 
18 1:00 TThF 












W Gm 213 
WGm 214 
WGm 214 
W Gm 214 
WGm 214 




Beg Swim (Primarily freshmen) (Non-swimmers only) 
20 1 11:00 MWF Anthony W Pool 
21 2:00 MWF Anthony W Pool 
1 Int Swim (Primarily freshmen) (equiv of beg swim) 
22 1 3:00 TThF J Crawford W Pool 
Beg Tennis (Primarily freshmen) 
23 1 9:00 MWF 
24 1 O: 00 TThF 
25 11:00 MWF 
26 12:00 MWF 
27 1:00 TThF 
28 2:00 TThF 












1 § 1 8:00 TTh 
2§ 9:00 TTh 
3 12:00 TTh 
4 1:00 MW 
5§ 3:00 WF 
Body Mech (aa) 
6§ 1 8:00 TTh 
7§ 9:00 TTh 























(Student must pay alley fees) (aa) 
9: 00 TTh J Crawford 
10:00 MW Swanson 
11 10:00 TTh J Crawford 
12 11: 00 TTh Beitel 
Diving (Ability to tread 3 min., stand dive) (aa) 
13 1 4:00 TTh Yager 
Gymnastics (aa) 
14 1 4:00 MW Croom 
WGm 114 
WGm 114 
W Gm 213 













W Gm 214 
WGm 214 






\\ Gm 214 
39:3 Officiating (Permission of instr) (aa) 
15 1 4:00 MW E Crawford WGm 114 
(§) Sections 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, of 39:3 primarily for majors & minors 
(aa) Sections 1-15 & 20-24 meet 1st. half-semester. Mid-term 
enrollment arranged by Dept. Must enroll all semester to 
earn credit. Must have two semesters of PE 










16 1 11:00 TTh Winsberg W Gm 214 
Beg Swim (Non-swimmers only) 
17 1 4:00 MW Yager W Pool 
1 Int Swim (Equiv of beg swim) 
18 1 10:00 TTh Winsberg w Pool 
19 2:00 TTh Anthony w Pool 
Trampoline (aa) 
20 1 3-4:15 w Winsberg WGm 114 
21 4:00 TTh Beitel WGm 114 
Beg Vllybl (aa) 
22 1 8:00 TTh Yager WGm 114 
23 9:00 TTh E Crawford WGm 114 
24 1:00 TTh Yager WGm 114 
Fresh Major Activities 
1 2 arr arr WGm 
Soph Major Activities (Majors and Minors only) 
1 2 arr arr WGm 
Camp Leadership 




E Crawford WGm 305 
39:108 Junior Major Activities (Majors and Minors only) 
1 1 arr arr WGm 
39:109 Senior Major Activities (Majors and Minors only) 
1 1 arr arr W Gm 
39:191 Meth Mat in Phys Ed (6 hrs of 39:6 & 39:7 or equiv)(bb) 
1 1 3:00 TTh Winsberg WGm 214 
39:193 Dance in Education 
1 3 11:00 MTWTh Darling WGm 213 
39:194 Teach Swi~ & Aquatics (Lifesaving or approved equiv) 
1 2 9:00 MWF Yager W Gm 305 
50 SPEECH 
50:20 Introduction to Theatre 
1 2 10:00 TTh Thorne 
11:00 Th 
2 1:00 TTh Wood 
2:00 Th 
50:26 Fundamentals of Speech 
1 8:00 MWF Neumann 
2H 8:00 MWF Thorne 
3 8:00 MWF Townsend 
4 8:00 MWF Williams 
5 9:00 MWF Brinkman 
6 9:00 MWF Jackson 
7 9:00 MWF Lawton 
8 9:00 MTTh Skaine 
9 9:00 MWF R Smith 
10 9:00 TTh Williams 
+10:00 Th 
11 10:00 MWF Dennis 
12 10:00 TTh Jackson 
+11:00 Th 
13 10:00 MWF Neumann 
14 10:00 MWF Williams 
15 11:00 MWF Brinkman 
16 11:00 MTTh Skaine 
17 11:00 TTh MB Smith 
+12:00 Th 
18 11:00 MWF R Smith 
19 11:00 MWF Townsend 
20 12:00 MWF Jackson 
21 1:00 TTh Brinkman 
+2:00 Th 
22 1:00 MTTh Skaine 
(bb) No credit for students with credit in 37:190 

























Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst 
50 SPEECH 
50:26 Fundamentals of Speech (Continued) 
23 1:00 MWF 1V1b 3with 
24 1:00 MWF R Smith 
25 1:00 MWF Neumann 
26 2:00 MWF Jackson 
27 2:00 MWF Brinkman 
28 2:00 MWF Lentz 
29 11:00 TTh Neumann 
+12:00 Th 
30 3:00 TTh R Smith 
+4:00 Th 
31 4:00 MWF M Smith 
50:30 Pllblic Speaking (50:26) 
1 3 10:00 MWF MB Smith 
2 2:00 MWF Townsend 
50:31 Oral Interpretation (50:26 or equiv) 
1 3 11:00 MWF McDavitt 
2 1:00 MWF Williams 
50:32 Voice & Phonetics 
1 2 9:00 TTh Davis 
50:52 Stagecraft (50:26) 
1 3 3:00 TTh Lentz 
+4:00 Th 
50:60 Fund of Broadcasting (50:26) 
1 3 8:00 MWF Hake 
50:71 Intro Path Sp & Hear 
1 3 11:00 MWF Eblen 
50:110 Applied Theatre 
1 1 arr arr Wood 
50:111 Applied Forensics 
1 1 arr arr Wagner 
50:130g Creative Drama Children 
1 3 9:00 MWF McDavitt 
2 1:00 MWF Lawton 
50:132g Advanced Interpretation (50:31 or equiv) 
1 2 11:00 TTh McDavitt 
50:139 Discussion and Debate 
1 3 9:00 MWF Wagner 
50:140g Percussion (50:30) 
1 3 3:00 MWF MB Smith 
50: 143g Adv Discussion Debate (50: 139) 
1 3 11:00 MWF Wagner 
50:150g Costume and Make Up 
1 3 2:00 MWF Lawton 
50:152g Directing (50:154) 
1 3 1:00 MWF Wood 
50:154g Play Production 
1 3 12:00 MWF Dennis 
50:170g Speech Corr for Classroom Teacher (cc) 
1 2 11:00 TTh Davis 
50: 17 4g Clefe Palate 
1 2 9: 00 TTh Finkel 
50: 17 5g Hearing Prob & Testing (50: 171) 
1 3 2:00 MWF Schwartz 
50:176g Clinical Practice (50:172 or instr app) (dd) 
1 1-2 3:00 MWF Davis 
50: 178g Neuropathologies Speech (Instr App) 
1 4 2: 00 MTWTh Eblen 
(cc) Not to be taken by Speech Correction majors 
(dd) May be repeated for a total of 4 hours 


































Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm 
50 SPEECH 
50:185g Practicum Eng For Lang (62:180) 
1 1 3: 00 Th Schwartz Aud 41 
50:193g Teaching of Speech (12 hrs of Speech) (ee) 




Meth Speech Correction (Instr App) (II) 
1 2 2:00 TTh Davis 
Bibliog & Meth Research (arranged course 
Aud 
3 hours ) 
44 
Psychology of Speech 
1 3 7-9:50 Th eve MB Smith Aud 45 
50:24'1 Br Amer Rhetoric 
1 3 arr arr Townsend 
50:275 Comm Probs Hard Hear 
1 4 11: 00 MTThF Schwartz Aud 44 
50: 282 Seminar in Theatre (hh) 
arr arr 
50:286 Seminar in Speech Correction 
Seminar Stuttering 
1 2 7-8:50 W eve 
52 MUSIC 
52:20 Exploring Music 
Wood 
Eblen Aud 45 
1 2 8:00 MWF Baum Mus 103 
2 9:00 MWF Coffin Mus 103 
3 10:00 MWF Wendt Mus 103 
4 11:00 MWF Coffin Mus 103 
5 1:00 MWF Coleman Mus 103 
52:102g Foundation5 of Music (52:20) 
1 3 8:00 MWF Mitchell Mus 120 
2 10:00 MWF Coleman Mus 120 
3 1:00 MWF Happ Mus 118 
4 2:00 MWF Mitchell Mus 120 
54 MUSIC APPLIED 
NOTE: On your registration sheet insert only the following infor-
mation: Under Dept. No. write 54, under Hr. Cr. write 
either 1 or 2 (meaning 1 or 2 lessons per week for 1 or 2 
hours of credit) and under Course Title write the area of 
Applied Study {e.g., piano, voice, trombone , flute, etc.). 
Leave all the other spaces blank. Go to the Music Depart-
ment Registration area and fill out an Applied Music Re-
quest Form. This must be done before you can have your 
applied music cards pulled. LIST OF INSTRUCTOR 
ASSIGNMENTS WILL BE POSTED IN MUSIC HALL ON 































54: 50 Harpsichord 
54: 154g Applied Adv ( .) 
_________________________________________________ Comp _____ _ 
INSTRUCTORS 
Baum 11 Holstad 
Beckman 27 Hoivik 
Birkhead 01 Kennedy 
Bock 21 Lusha 
Coffin 36 Martin 
Coleman 25 Matheson 
Gault 14 Mauck 
Hahn 17 Maxwell 
Happ 12 Russell 
Hill 23 Smalley 
Wendt 
(ff) Credit also as a course in Education for Speech major 
(hh) May be repeated for a maximum of 4 hours 












Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time 
57 MUSIC, METHODS 
57:90 Instrumental Techniques 
1 2 9:00 
57:18lg Vocal Ensemble Materls 








































57:182g Voice Repertoire (jj) 
Participation in at least one of the following is required of all music 
majors. Credit of one hour is allowed for a full year's participation. 
1 2 10:00 TTh Birkhead Mus 144 
57:185g School Stage Band 
1 2 11:00 TTh Collin Mus 60 
57:192g Music Methods 
1 4 1:00 MTWTh Mitchell Mus 120 
57:193g Piano Methods 
1 2 4: 00 F Martin Mus 239 
(+1 hr arr) 
57:194g Band Orch Meth & Materls 
1 4 2:00 MTWTh Holvik Mus 60 
57:197g Inst Upkeep & Repair 
81H 2 11:00 MTWTh Holvik- Mus 58 
91## 11:00 MTWTh 
57: 280 Planning & Supervision (*) 
1 2 9:00 TTh 
57:290 Seminar in Band (*) 
10:00 TTh 
58 MUSIC, THEORY 
58:50 Harmony ET & SS 
1 3 11:00 
58:51 Harmony ET & SS II 
1 3 8: 00 
2 10:00 
3 2: 00 
58:52 Harmony III (58: 51) 
1 3 8: 00 
58: 53 Harmony IV (58:52) 
1 3 10:00 
2 2:00 
58:63 Conducting 










58:151g 16th Century Counterpt (58:52) 
1 2 8:00 TTh 
58:152g Composition (58: 52) 
1 3 8:00 MWF 
58:252 Advanced Composition (58: 152) 
1 3 8:00 MWF 
59 MUSIC LITERATURE 
59:170 Music Literature 
1 3 11:00 MWF 
Hill 
Holvik- Mus 58 
Hill 
Russell Mus 108 
Holvik Mus 134 
Beckman Mus 126 
Martin Mus 124 
Michaelides Mus 122 
Beckman Mus 126 
Beckman Mus 126 
Hill Mus 124 
Hill Mus 124 
Hill Mus 60 
Michaelides Mus 122 
Michaelides Mus 122 
Michaelides Mus 122 



































I 3 1-2:50 MWF 
Art Fundamentals Design 
1 3 8-9:50 MWF 
Man and Materials 
1 2 8-9:50 








10 1-2: 50 
11 3-4:50 










77 8-9: 50 
78 10-11:50 
79 3-4:50 
Exploring Art (60:20) 
1 3 8-9:50 
2 3-4: 50 
Commercial Design 
1 3 10-11:50 
Printmaking 
1 3 10-11:50 
2 1-2:50 
Sculpture 
1 3 8-9:50 



























































1 4 9: 00 MTWTh Benge 
59: 171 Music Literature II 
1 3 8: 00 MWF Bock Mus 118 60:50 Ceramics 
59:271 Music Lit American (59:171) 
1 2 11:00 TTh Bock 
(ii) May be taken three times for credit 
(jj) Primarily for those interested in teaching singing 
(##) To Accompany Student Teaching 
(*) See College Catalog 
Mus 118 
(gg) Attendance required of all music majors 
(t) All students taking this section must: Register for one studio 
from section 71-79. Exper. covered as follows: 71- sculpture 
72-ceramics 73-prints 74, 75, 76- sculpture, ceramics, prints. 
77, 78, 79-Exp in several areas. Enroll in 1 film session at 




1 3 8-9:50 MWF Finegan 
General Crafts 
1 3 10-11:50 MWF Choo 
2 1-2:50 MWF Choo 
Jewelry & Metalwork 
1 3 8-9:50 MWF Herrold 
2 10-11:50 MWF Herrold 
3 7-8:50 MTTh eve Choo 
Metal Smithing 

















































Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm 
•• ART 60 ART 60:80 Painting Oil 60:170g Arlv Jewelry & Metalwork (Dept App) 
1 3 8-9:50 MWF Harshbarger A&! 225 81 8-9: 50 MWF Herrold A&! 224 
2 10-11:50 MWF Delafield ' A&! 225 (+ hrs arr) 
3 1-2:50 MWF Robinson A&! 225 82 10-11:50 MWF Herrold A&! 224 
4 3-4: 50 TWTh Petheo A&! 225 (+ hrs arr) 
83 7-8:50 MTTh eve Choo A&! 224 
60:95 Phil & Materials Art Ed (kk) 91 8-9:50 MWF Herrold A&! 224 
1 4 1-2:50 MTWTh Gogel A&! 205 (+ hrs arr) 
92 10-11:50 MWF Herrold A&! 224 
60:lllg Life Drawing (+ hrs arr) 
1 2 7-8: 50 TTh eve Page A&! 201 93 7-8:50 MTTh eve Choo A&! 224 
60:132g Commercial Art (11) 60:180g Adv Painting Oil 
Advanced Design 1 2-8 8-9: 50 MWF Harshbarger A&! 225 
1 3 1-2: 50 MWF Koppel A&! 223 (+ hrs arr) 
Package Design 2 10-11:50 MWF Delafield A&! 225 
4 3 3-4: 50 TWTh Koppel A&! 223 (+ hrs arr) 
Display Design 3 1-2: 50 MWF Robinson A&! 225 
5 3 3-4: 50 TWTh Koppel A&! 223 (+ hrs arr) 
4 3-4:50 TWF Petheo A&! 225 
60:134g Adv Printmaking (Dept App) (+ hrs arr) 
1 2-8 10-11:50 MWF Robinson A&! 202 81 8-9:50 MWF Harshbarger A&! 225 
(+ hrs arr) (+ hrs arr) 
2 1-2:50 MWF Page A&! 202 82 10-11:50 MWF Delafield A&! 225 
(+ hrs arr) (+ hrs arr) 
81 10-11:50 MWF Robinson A&! 202 83 1-2: 50 MWF Robinson A&! 225 
(+ hrs arr) (+ hrs arr) 
82 1-2:50 MWF Page A&! 202 84 3-4: 50 TWF Petheo A&! 225 
(+ hrs arr) (+ hrs arr) 
91 10-11:50 MWF Robinson A&! 202 91 8-9: 50 MWF Harshbarger A&! 225 
(+ hrs arr) (+ hrs arr) 
92 1-2:50 MWF Page A&! 202 92 10-11:50 MWF Delafield A&! 225 
(+ hrs arr) (+ hrs arr) 
93 1-2:50 MWF Robinson A&! 225 
60: 137g Adv Sculpture (Dept App) (+ brs arr) 
1 2-8 8-9:50 MWF Haskell Sculp Lab 94 3-4:50 TWF Petheo A&! 225 
(.1- hrs arr) (+ hrs arr) 
81 8-9:50 MWF Haskell Sculp Lab 
(+ hrs arr) 60:195g Artist Teacher Seminar 
91 8-9:50 MWF Haskell Sculp Lab 1 2 8:00 TTh Guillaume A&! 201 
60:144g Baroque & Rococo Art 60:275 Art Projects (mm) (Dept App) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Benge A&! 210 Ceramics 
2 2-5 10-11:50 TTh Finegan Cer Lab 
60:147g Oriental Art (+ hrs arr) 
1 3 11:00 MWF Harshbarger A&! 210 Painting 
2 2:00 MWF Harshbarger A&! 210 3 2-5 10-11:50 MWF Delafield A&! 225 
(+ hrs arr) 
60:148g Contemporary Art Printmaking 
1 3 1:00 MWF Benge A&! 210 4 2-5 1-2:50 MWF Page A&! 202 
(+ hrs arr) 
60:150g Adv Ceramics (Dept App) Sculpture 
1 2-8 10-11:50 TTh Finegan Cer Lab 5 2-5 8-9: 50 MWF Haskell Sculp Lab 
(+ hrs arr) (+ hrs arr) 
81 10-11:50 TTh Finegan Cer Lab Crafts 
(+ hrs arr) 6 2-5 arr arr Choo A&! 217 
91 10-11:50 TTh Finegan Cer Lab Jewelry & Metal work 
(+ hrs arr) 7 2-5 arr arr Herrold A&! 224 
60:156g Adv Crafts (Dept App) 60:297 Practicum 
1 2-8 10-11:50 MWF Choo A&l 217 1 2 arr arr Guillaume A&! 
(+ hrs arr) 
&2 EIGUSH 2 1-2:50 MWF Choo A&! 217 
(+ hrs arr) 
62:X CoJY1position X 81 10-11:50 MWF Choo A&! 217 
(+ hrs arr) 1 0 4:00 MWF Jewell Aud 126 
82 1-2:50 MWF Choo A&! 217 62:21 Composition I (+ hrs arr) 
91 10-11:50 MWF Choo A&! 217 1 3 
8:00 MWF Portesan Aud 129 
(+ hrs arr) 2 9:00 MWF Portesan Aud 129 
92 1-2:50 MWF Choo A&! 21'/ 3 
9:00 MWF Sasser Sab 217 
(+ hrs arr) 4 10:00 MWF Ferguson Aud 341 
5 11:00 MWF Portesan Aud 127 
Jewelry & Metalwork (Dept App) 
6 12:00 MWF Conley Aud 127 
60:170g Adv 7A 12:00 MWF Taylor Aud 129 
1 2-8 8-9: 50 MWF Herrold A&! 224 BA 1:00 MWF Hanson Aud 129 
(+ hrs arr) 9 2:00 MWF Conley Aud 129 
2 10-11:50 MWF Herrold A&! 224 10 4:00 MWF Conley Aud 129 
(+ hrs arr) 
3 7-8:50 MTTh eve Choo A&! 224 
(kk) Three hours will count as Education (mm) May be repeated more than once for credit 
(11) May be repeated but not in the same section (A) Reserved for students with high test scores 
SPRIN9 1966 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm 
82 ENGLISH 62 ENGLISH 
62:22 Composition II 
62:166g Hist Eng Language 1 2 8:00 TTh Meyer Aud 129 
2 8:00 TTh O'Brien Aud 127 1 3 2:00 MWF Goodman Sab 223 
3 8:00 TTh Schmidt Aud 125 
4 8:00 TTh Swanson Aud 128 62:168g Great Critics 
5 9:00 TTh Meyer Aud 129 1 3 2:00 MWF Fox Aud 125 
6 9:00 TTh Schmidt Aud 127 
(*) 7 10:00 TTh Bairnson Aud 127 62:170g Creative Writ Pr Poetry 
8 10:00 TTh Hamer Aud 129 1 2 3:00 TTh N Thompson Aud 142 
9 10:00 TTh O'Brien Aud 128 2 7-8:,p0 M eve Taylor Aud 126 
10 11:00 TTh Hamer Aud 129 
62: 174g Adv Creative Wr Poetry (62:170) 11 11:00 TTh Schmidt Aud 128 
12 11:00 TTh Swanson Aud 127 1 3 7-9:50 M eve Hearst 304 Seerley 
13 12:00 TTh Brook Aud 127 
62:175g Adv Creative Wr Fiction (62:170) 14 12:00 TTh Hamer Aud 129 
15 12:00 TTh Meyer Aud 128 1 3 7-9: 50 W eve Wilson Aud 129 
16 12:00 TTh Sasser Aud 125 
62: 177g Lit of Ideas in America 17 12:00 TTh Stumbo Aud 126 
18 1:00 TTh Hages tad Aud 129 1 3 11:00 MWF Fox Aud 126 
19 1:00 TTh O'Brien Aud 127 
Morphology & Syntax of Eng 20 1:0Q TTh Swanson Aud 125 62:181g 
21 1:00 TTh Wilson Aud 128 1 5 2:00 Daily Stage berg Aud 126 
22 2:00 TTh Wheeler Gil 305 62:190g Teaching of English 23 3:00 TTh Hages tad Aucf 128 
24 3:00 TTh Lindberg Aud 129 1 3 9:00 MWF Cowley Aud 127 
25 3:00 TTh Stumbo Aud 1-25 
Teach Eng For Lang 26 4:00 TTh Brooks Aud 129 62: 194g 
27 4:00 TTh Sasser Aud 127 1 3 7-9: 50 T eve Goodman Aud 128 
28 4:00 TTh Stumbo Aud 128 62:241 Pope and Johnson 
1 3 7-9: 50 W eve Smith Aud 128 
62:31 Intro to Literature (62:21) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Brooks Aud 125 62:247 Byron Shelley and Keats 
2 10:00 MWF Dalziel Aud 126 1 3 7-9: 50 M eve Cowley Aud 128 
3 11:00 MWF Ward Aud 129 
4 12:00 MWF Dalziel Aud 125 62:255 Twain Howells and James 
5 12:00 MWF Salzberg Aud 126 1 3 7-9: 50 Th eve Salzberg Aud 128 
6 2:00 MWF N Thompson Sab 107 
7 3:00 TThF Wilson Sab 17 64 RELIGIOUS LITERATURE 
8 4:00 MWF Ward Aud 128 
9B 7-9: 50 W eve Hearst 304 Seerley 64:113g Philosophy of Religion 
1 3 10:00 MWF Bluhm Aud 129 
62:32 British and American Short Story (62:21) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Ward Aud 127 64:116g Religions of the WoJld (*) 
1 3 11:00 MWF Bernhard Sab 103 
62: 51 Amer Nov through James (62:21) 
1 3 1:00 MWF Ward Aud 127 64:120g Heritage of the Bible 
1 2 8:00 TTH. Crownfield Gil 305 
62:103g Advanced Composition (62:21) 2 7-8: 50 T eve Bernhard Aud 341 
1 3 9:00 MWF Hagestad Aud 128 81U 9:00 MWThF Bernhard Sab 223 
2 10:00 MWF Lindberg Aud 142 91## 9:00 MWThF Bernhard Sab 223 
3 3:00 TWF Taylor Aud 126 
62:lllg Br Poetry 17 50 to WW 65 PHILOSOPHY 
1 3 1:00 MWF Smith Sri 235 65:121g Intro to Philosophy 
1 3 12:00 MWF Bluhm Sab 107 
62: 136g Faulkner 2 7-9: 50 T eve Bluhm Aud 339 
1 3 8:00 MWF Dalziel Aud 126 81C 2 9:00 MWThF Bluhm Sab 17 
91C 2 9:00 MWThF Bluhm Sab 17 
62:140g Short Novel 
81## 2 3:00 TWThF Brooks Sri 235 65:144 History of Philosophy 
91## 3:00 TWThF Brooks Sri 235 1 3 9:00 MWF T Thompson Sab 317 
62:148g Shakespeare 66 JOURNALISM 1 3 4:00 MWF Forest Aud 142 
66:32 Intro to Journalism 
62:153g American Poetry to WW I 1 3 3:00 TThF DeHoff Aud 127 
1 3 10:00 MWF Salzberg Aud 125 
66:40 Reporting & News Wrtg 
62:156g British Nov thro Hardy 1 3 1:00 MWF De Hoff Aud 128 
1 3 1:00 MWF Lindberg Aud 126 
66:104g Journalism Laboratory (*) 
62: 162g Structure of English 1 1 7:30 M eve De Hoff Gil 203 
1 3 8:00 MWF Brook Aud 125 
2 11:00 MWF Goodman Sri 234 66:105g Journalism Laby JI (*) 
3 2:00 MWF Brook Aud 128 1 1 8:30 M eve DeHoff Gil 203 
4 7-9: 50 M eve Stageberg Aud 142 
62:164g Semantics 
81## 2 3:00 TWThF Goodman Sab 107 
91## 3:00 TWThF Goodman Sab 107 (B) Reserved for students with B grade or better in 62:21 
(##) To Accompany Student Teaching 
62:l 65g Lit for Adolescents (*) See College Catalog 
1 2 3:00 TTh Hanson Sab 103 (C) Reserved for students who are candidates for grad,::ition in 1966 
Dpt: .Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst 
68 HUMANITIES 
68:21 Anc Times Through Refor 
1 4 9:00 MTWF Forest 
2 9:00 MTThF Jones 
3 10:00 MTThF H Thompson 
4 11:00 MTThF H Thompson 
5 11:00 MTWF Forest 
6 1:00 MTThF Fox 
7 1:00 TWThF Quirk 
8 3:00 TWThF Quirk 
9 4:00 TWThF Quirk 
68:22 17th Century to Present 
1 4 9:00 MTWF Smith 
2 10:00 MTThF Fox 
3 10:00 TWThF Knott 
4 11:00 MTThF Poage 
5 11:00 MWThF Crownfield 
6 12:00 TWThF Knott 
7 1:00 MTThF Eiklor 
8 1:00 TWThF Hoffman 
9 1:00 TWThF T Thompson 
10 2:00 TWThF Knott 
11 3:00 TWThF Hoffman 
12H 3:00 TWThF T Thompson 
13 4:00 TWThF Hoffman 
68:124g Foreign Area Studies China (Jr Standing) 
1 3 9: 00 MWF E Cheng 
2 10:00 MWF Kirby 
3 11:00 MWF E Cheng 
4 12:00 TThF H Cheng 
5 1:00 TThF E Cheng 
6 2:00 TThF E Cheng 
7 2:00 TThF H Cheng 
8 3:00 TThF H Cheng 
9 4:00 MWF Kirby 
70 LANGUAGES 
70:190g Teach Foreign Languages 
1 2 8:00 TTh Price 
72 FRENCH 
72:1 Elementary French 
1 5 10:00 Daily Walther 
72:2 Elementary French II (72: 1 or placement test) 
1 5 12:00 Daily Sherwin 
2 1:00 Daily Sherwin 
72:110 Intermediate French (72: 2 or placement test) 
1 5 11:00 Daily Montas 
2 1:00 Daily Montas 
72:111 Intermediate French II (72:110 or placement test) 
1 5 9:00 Daily Chabert 
2 11:00 Daily Chabert 
72: 123g Fr Civil & Lit to 1913 
1 3 9:00 MWF Walther 
72:134g French Poetry (72:111 or equiv) 
1 2 3:00 TTh Chabert 
74 GERMAN 
74:1 Elementary German 
1 5 10:00 Daily Schaefer 
2 9:00 Daily Balke 
74:2 Elementary German II (74: 1 or placement test) 
1 5 11:00 Daily Odwarka 
2 1:00 Daily Hall 
74:110 Intermediate German (74:2 or placement test) 
1 5 4:00 Daily !!all 
(*) See College Catalog 
(H) Honor students only 
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74:111 Intermediate German II (74:110 or placement ---'st) 
1 5 12:00 Daily Balke Aud 142 
74:116g Modern German Lit (74:111 or equiv) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Balke Aud 128 
74:123g Readings German Civiliz (74:111 or equiv) 
1 3 2:00 MWF Hall Aud 142 
74:129g Survey of German Lit (74:111 or equiv& 1 German Lit) 
1 3 8:00 MWF Odwarka Aud 127 
76 LATIN 
76:2 Latin 11 (76:1) 
5 9:00 Daily Parker Sab 103 
76: 112g Lit of Silver Age (76:2) 
1 5 2:00 Daily Parker Aud 234 
76:152g Class Rom Lit Eng Trans 
1 2 3:00 TTh Parker Aud 237 
77 RUSSIAN 
77:2 Elementary Russian II (77:1 or placement test) 
1 5 1:00 Daily Jamosky Aud 237 
77:111 Intermediate Russian II (77:110 or placement test) 
1 5 2: 00 Daily Jamosky Aud 237 
77:114g Russian Literature (77:111 or equiv)(*) 
1 3 4:00 MWF Jamosky 
78 SPANISH 
78:1 Elementary Spanish 
1 5 9: 00 
2 1:00 
78:2 Elementary Spanish 
1 5 8:00 
2 11:00 
78: 110 Intermediate Spanish 
1 5 8:00 
2 10:00 
78: 111 Intermediate Spanish 








(78:1 or placement test) 
Daily Sarnacki 
Daily Sarnacki 
(78: 2 or placement test) 
Daily Penalver 
Daily Penalver 
(78:110 or placement test) 
Daily Nodarse 
Daily Nodarse 
78:112g Intro to Span Amer Lit (78:111) 
1 3 12:00 MWF Sarnacki 
78:113g Modern Spanish Lit (78: 111) 
1 3 2:00 MWF Munoz 
80 MATHEMATICS 
80:20 Math for General Ed 
1 3 8:00 MWF Hamilton 
3 2:00 MWF Silvey 
5 7-8: 30 MW eve 
80:45 Elementary Analysis 
1 4 8:00 MTThF Duncan 
2 10:00 MTThF Moehlis 
3 2:00 MTThF Wiesenfeld 
80:46 Elementary Analysis II 
1 4 8:00 MTThF Moehlis 
2 9:00 MTThF Heikkinen 
4 11:00 MTThF Wiesenfeld 
6 1:00 MTThF Whittlesy 
80:60 Calculus (80:46) 
1 4 9:00 MTThF Bruha 
2 12:00 MTThF Whittlesy 
3 3:00 TWThF Duncan 
80:61 Calculus II (80:60) 
1 4 11:00 MTThF Lott 
2 12:00 MTThF Schurrer 




























Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg RmDpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm 
80 MATHEMATICS 82 SCIENCE 
80:62 Calculus III (80:61) 82:22 The Biol Sciences I (82:20) 
1 4 2:00 MTThF Bruha Wrt 315 1 4 9:00 MWF Aud 131 
1-2:50 M Wrt 113 
80:130g Foundations of Arith (80:20) (nn) 2 -9,00 MWF Aud 131 
1 3 10:00 MWF Hervey Wrt 318 8-9: 50 T Wrt 113 
2 11:00 MWF Silvey Wrt 116 9:00 MWF Aud 131 
3 3:00 TWF Wilkinson Sab 23 4-5: 50 T Wrt 113 
4 7-8:30 MW eve Wiesenfeld Sab 23 4 9:00 MWF Aud 131 
10-11:50 w Wrt 113 
80:134 Teach Math in Elem Sch (80:130 & 80:20) 5 9:00 MWF Aud 131 
ly 2 8:00 MW Hervey Wrt 116 8-9:50 Th Wrt 113 
2y 8:00 TTh Hervey Wrt 116 6 9:00 MWF Aud 131 
3z 1:00 TTh Hervey Wrt 318 10-11: 50 Th Wrt 113 
5y 7-9:00 M eve Silvey Wrt 318 7 9:00 MWF Aud 131 
12-1:50 Th Wrt 113 
80:147g Advanced Calculus (80:62) 8 9:00 MWF Aud 131 
1 3 10:00 MWF Cross Wrt 108 2-3:50 Th Wrt 113 
9 9:00 MWF Aud 131 
80:151g Fundamentals of Math II (AYJ only) 10-11:50 F Wrt 113 
1 4 1:00 MTWTh Wehner Wrt 108 10 9:00 MWF Aud 131 
12-1: 50 F Wrt 113 
80:153g Probability Theory (80:46) 11 1:00 MWF Aud 131 
I 3 1:00 MWF Wrt 318 8-9: 50 T Wrt 8 
2 2:00 MWF Duncan Wrt 108 12 1:00 MWF Aud 131 
12-1: 50 T Wrt 8 
80:158g Fndtns Elem Math (80:46) (oo) 13 1:00 MWF Aud 131 
1 4 1:00 MTThF Wilkinson Sab 27 10-11:50 w Wrt 8 
14 1:00 MWF Aud 131 
80:161g Intro Linear Algebra (80:160) 10-11:50 Th Wrt 8 
1 3 11:00 MWF Bruha Wrt 318 15 1:00 MWF Aud 131 
2-3:50 Th Wrt 8 
80:165g Intro to Mod Geometries (80:46) 16 1:00 MWF Aud 131 
1 4 9:00 MTThF Sab 27 4-5: 50 Th Wrt 8 
2 1: 00 MTThF W,·t 315 17 1:00 MWF Aud 131 
8-9: 50 F Wrt 8 
80:169g Intro Mathematical Logic (80: 160) 18 2:00 MWF Aud 131 
1 3 3:00 TThF Schurrer Wrt 116 10-11:50 T Wrt 8 
19 2:00 MWF Aud 131 
80:172g Fund Statistical Meth 2-3:50 T Wrt 8 
1 3 10: 00 MWF Wehner Sab 27 20 2:00 MWF Aud 131 
8-9:50 w Wrt 8 
80:174g Math Statistics I (80:61) 21 2:00 MWF Aud 131 
1 3 9:00 MWF Lott Wrt 108 3-4:50 w Wrt 8 
22 2:00 MWF Aud 131 
80:l 76g Intro to Numerical Anal (80:62) 8-9: 50 Th Wrt 8 
1 3 2:00 MWF Wehner Wrt 116 23 2:00 MWF Aud 131 
12-1:50 Th Wrt 8 
80:190 Teaching Secondary Math (80:46) (pp) 24 2:00 MWF Aud 131 
81 3 11:00 D (+ 1 hr) Heikkinen Wrt 108 10-11:50 F Wrt 8 
91 11:00 D (+ 1 hr) Heikkinen Wrt 108 
82:120g The Phys Sciencess II (82:20) (Not for majors or minors) 
80:240 Math Analysis I 1 3 2-3:50 MF DeKock Sci 10 
1 3 10:00 MTF Schurrer Wrt 116 
82:122g The Biol Sciences II (82:22) (Not for majors or minors> 
80:245 Topics Abstract Algebra (80:160) 1 3 2:00 MW Lantz Wrt 109 
1 3 12:00 MWF Cross Wrt 318 2-3:50 T Wrt 113 
82 SCIENCE 82:175 The Nature of Science 
81## 2 11:00 MTWTh Grant Wrt 10 
82:20 The Physical Sciences I 91## 11:00 MTWTh Grant Wrt 10 
1 3 9:00 Daily Hanson Sci 201 
2 10:00 Daily Hoff Sci 201 82:191 Teach of Biol Sciences (10 hrs Biology) (*) 
3 11:00 Daily Richter Sci 201 1 3 12:00 MW Winier Wrt 109 
4 12:00 MF DeKock Aud 339 12-1:50 F Wrt 107 
12:00 TWTh Sci 201 
12:00 MF DeKock Aud 339 82:192 Teach of Phys Sciences (10 hrs Physical Science) (*) 
2:00 TWTh Sci 201 1 3 12:00 MW Hanson Sci 10 
12-1:50 F Sci 10 
82:200 Hist & Phil of Science (qq) 
1 2 7-9:00 W Eve Grant Wrt 10 
82:202 Physical Science Tech 
1 2 2-3:50 TTh Wilson Sci 10 
82:280 Seminar Science Teach 
1 2 4:00 MW Rogers Sci 201 
(nn) Students with credit in 80: 158 or 80: 160 must have Dept App 
(y) Specializing in Lower Elem Education 
(z) Specializing in Upper Elem Education (##) To Accompany Student Teaching 
(oo) Students with credit in 80:130 or 80:160 must have Dept App (*) See College Catalog 
(pp) Credit also as a course in Education for a Math major (qq) No credit for a student with credit in 82: 175 
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Prin of Microbiology 












1 4 8:00 
(+ lab arr) 
2 9:00 
(+ lab arr) 
1-2: 50 
Human Physiology 






























84:103g Conserv of Iowa Resources 




































84:108g Vertebrate Embryology {84:34, 84:106 recommended) 
1 4 10:00 MW Dowell Wrt 10 
10-11:50 TTh Wrt 3 
84:128g Cell Biology (86:126) 
4 11:00 
10-12:50 
84:130g Protozoology {84:112) 
1 3 8:00 
8-9: 50 
84:140g Genetics 
1 4 8: 00 









84: 159g Experimental Embryology (Dept permission) 
4 3:00 WF Winier 
(2 2-hr labs arr) 
84:160g Field Zoology Vertebrates (84:34) 
1 4 1:00 MW Grant 
1-3:50 TTh 
84:168g Ecology (84:34 and 84:36) 
1 4 2-4:50 WF 
84: 172g Plant Anatomy (84: 36) 
1 4 10:00 MW 
10-11:50 TTh 
84:225 Aquatic Biology 





















84:230 Spec Prob in Biology (Endocrinology) (Dept permission) 
1 3 8: 00 MW Simpson Bio 202 
(+ lab arr) 
84:292 Research Meth in Biol 
1 3 7-10:00 
16 CHEMISTRY 
86:41 Chemistry !or Nurses 
















86:44 General Chemistry 
1 4 3:00 WF Holl 
3-4:50 TTh 
86:46 General Chemistry II (86:44) (rr) 
1 4 2:00 TTh Lyon 
1-2:50 MW 
86:48 Inorganic Chemistry (86:48) (ss) 
1 4 8:00 TTh Wilson 
8-9:50 MW 
1:00 Wiv Chang 
1-2:50 TTh 
86:63 Applied Org & Phys Chern (86:61) (*) 
1 5 8:00 MWF Lyon 
8-9:50 TTh 
86:126g Organic Chemistry II (86:124) 
1 4 2:00 MWF Kercheval 
1-2:50 TTh 
2:00 MW Kercheval 
8-9:50 TTh 
86:129g Fund of Chemistry II (Dept App) 
1 4 9:00 MTTh Richter 
8-9:50 F 
86:132g Quantitative Analysis (86:46 or 86:48) 
1 4 10: 00 TTh Kercheval 
10-11:50 MW 
86:134g Quant Analysis II (86:132) 
1 3 10:00 WF 
(+ lab arr) 
86:141g Physical Chemistry II (86:140) 
MWF 
TTh 
1 4 8: 00 
8-9:50 
86:292 Research Meth in Chern 
1 3 4:00 TThF 
87 EARTH SCIENCE 
87:31 
87:35 
Phys1ca1 Geology (tt) 
1 4 1:00 
12-1:50 
Historical Geology (87:31) 
MWF 
Th 
1 4 9:00 MWF 
8-9:50 T 
87:108 Astronomy (uu) 
1 3 3: 00 TThF 
87:132g Mineralogy Lithology (86:44, 87:31) 
1 4 3:00 WF 
2-3: 50 TTh 
88 PHYSICS 
88:52 Principles of Physics 















































1 4 9:00 MWF Vilmain Sci 210 
General Physics Lab 








General Physics II (88: 54) (Must enroll in lab section) 
1 4 11:00 WNF Vilmain Sci 210 
2 1:00 MWF Jensen Sci 210 
General Physics II Lab 
71 0 8-9:50 T 
72 10-11:50 T 
73 1-2:50 T 









(rr) Majors with Chern emp see 86:48 No credit !or student with credit 
in 86:48 
(ss)For pre-profes students & Sci majs with a spec interest in Chem 
(*) See College Catalog 
(tt) No credit !or student with credit in 87: 184 
(uu) No credit !or a student with credit in 88:108. Recommended !or Science majors only. 
SPRING 1966 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm 
88 PHYSICS 
88:138g Modern Physics (88:54 ~ 88:56) 
1 5 10:00 MWThF 
10-11:50 T 
88:154g Alternating Currents (88: 54 & 88: 56) 
Engardt 
Poppy 
1 4 11:00 MWF Poppy 
10-11:50 Th 





88:16lg Acoustics & Optics (88:56 or equiv) 
Poppy 
1 4 9:bO MWF Jensen 
8-9:50 Th 
88:170g Solid State Physics (88:56 & 80:60) 
1 3 8:00 MWF Engard\ 
88:264 Atomic Physics (88:54 & 88:56) 
1 4 1:00 MTWTh Engard\ 










90:23 Man in Society I (20:08 Soph Standing recommended) 
1 4 8:00 MTThF Metcalfe Sab 323 
2 9:00 MTThF Bultena Sab 102 
3 1:00 MTThF Kramer Sab 223 
90:24 Man in Society II 









90:25 World Resources 
1 3 9: 00 






























W eve Nijim 
90:123 Prob Amer Civilization 
81## 2 10:00 MTThF Whitnah 
91## 10:00 MTThF Whitnah 
90:190 Teach of Social Studies (12 hrs of Soc Sci) 
81 3 8:00 MTThF Alberts 
9:00 TTh 
91 8:00 MTThF Alberts 
9:00 TTh 
90:285 Individual Readings (Dept App) (vv) 
History 




























2 1-3 3:00 
Economics 
arr , Metcalfe Sab 311 
3 1-3 3:00 arr 
Sociology 
4 1-3 3:00 arr 
Geography 
5 1-3 3:00 arr 
90:292 Behavioral & Hist Anal 
1 2 7-8:50 T eve 
90:297 Practicum (Dept Head App) 
1 2 arr arr 









92:52 Prin of Economics 
1 3 1:00 
2 2:00 
92:53 Prin of Economics II 




Cummings Sab 307 
Cummings Sab 307 
Tulasiewicz Sab 4 
92 ECONOMICS 
92: 115g Corp Finance & Invest 
I 3 9: 00 MWF M Thompson Sab 227 
92:117g Public Finance 
1 3 11:00 MWF M Thompson Sab 227 
92:134g Business Cycles 
1 3 8: 00 MTF Leavitt Sab 307 
92:136g Foreign Trade Problems 
1 3 10:00 MTF Tulasiewicz Sab 227 
94 POLITICAL SCIENCE 
94:34 Parliamentary Law 
I 1 10:00 
94:114 Intro Amer Government 
1 3 9:00 
2 11:00 
3 1:00 
94:124g International Relations 
1 4 11:00 
94:131g State & Local Govern 
1 3 8: 00 
94:132g Municipal Government 
1 3 10:00 
94:141g Constitutional Law 
1 3 I: 00 
94:148g Public Administration 
1 3 12:00 
96 HISTORY 
96:14 American Hist to 1877 
1 4 8: 00 
2 9:00 





































96:130g History of Iowa (Primarily Elem and Jr Hg majors) 
1 2 7 -8: 50 Th eve Plaehn Sab 311 
96:134g Amer Economic History (xx) 
1 3 1:00 MTF Ryan 
96:136g American Colonial Hist 
I 3 10:00 MTF Wohl 
96:142g American Constit Hist (3 hrs Amer Hist) 
1 3 8: 00 MTF Whitnah 
96:153g Ren & Reformation 
1 3 11:00 MTF Eiklor 
96:154 Modern Europe to 1815 
1 4 10:00 MTThF Jones 
96:155 Modern Europe Since 1815 





96: 172g Modern Germany 
1 3 9: 00 
96:160g 20th Century Europe 
1 3 11:00 




(##) To Accompany Student Teaching 










(ww) A student with credit in 96: 11 should consult the head of this 
department before registering for this course. 
(xx) Credit may be counted for Economics 
SPRING 1966 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm 
96 HISTORY 98 SOCIOLOGY 
96:187g Mod Chinese History 
1 3 1:00 MWF Kirby Sab 217 
98:58 Prin of Sociology (Soph Standing recommended) 
1 3 9:00 MTF Kramer 
96:193g History & Phil of Hist (Jr Standing) 98:117 Indiv Collect Behavior 1 2 2:00 TTh H Thompson Sab 327 1 3 10:00 MWF 








1 2 7-8:50 T eve 
Maps and Map Interpretation 
Sab 117 1 3 1-2: 50 TTh Chung 98:141g Sociology of Religion 
Historical Geog of U S (90:25) 
1 
Sab 213 
2 11:00 TTh 
1 3 10:00 TWF Clark 98: 156g General Anthropology 
Anglo America (90:25) 
1 3 11:00 MWF 
1 3 8:00 MWF Nelson Sab 207 
2 10:00 MWF Nelson Sab 207 
98:157g Minority Group Relation 
3 11:00 MWF Nelson Sab 207 1 3 12:00 MWF 
Geography of Europe (90:25) 
1 3 12:00 TThF Smith Sab 201 
2 2-3: 15 TTh Smith Sab 201 
Geography of Asia (90:25) 
1 3 11:00 
Geography of Africa 
1 3 9:00 
Geog of Soviet Union 
1 2 7-8: 50 
MWF Kirby Sab 213 
(90:25) 
MWF Nijim Sab 213 
(90:25) 
W eve Chung Sab 213 
EXAMINATION DAYS 
Wednesday Thursday Friday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
5-25-66 5-26-66 5-27-66 5-31-66 6-1-66 6-2-66 
8 a.m. 9M-1 BM-0 BM-1 9M-0 BT 9T 
-
10 a. m. lOM-0 !OM-1 llM-1 !OT llT llM-0 
1 p. m. lM-1 lT lM-0 2M-1 2M-0 
3 p.m. 4M 12T 12M 3T 2T 
7 p. m. 4T 
Read this table as follows: 9M"'." 1 refers to all courses numbered above 
100 Whose first weekly meeting is 9:00 a. rn., Monday. The examination will 
begin at 8:00 a. m. • Wednesday, May 25, 1966 
BM-0 refers to all courses numbered below 100 whose first weekly 
meeting is at 8:00 a. m., Monday. The examination will begin at 
8:00 a. m., Thursday, May 26, 1966 
~refers to all classes regardless of course number whose first 
weekly meeting is at 8:00 a. m., Tuesday. The examination will begin 
at 8:00 a. m., Wednesday, June 1, 1966 
The last scheduled day of classes is Tuesday, May 24, 1966. This 
date applies to all classes. All classes having section numbers in the 
90's will have their examinations in accordance with the regular 
examination schedule above. 
Classes not provided for in the schedule will have their examinations 
during the last scheduled meeting of the class or at an hour arranged 













l'," tl,i, '"ctio11 for maki11g \'lllir trial schedule. 
TRIAL SCHEDULE 
:\'amc: 











Use this section for the courses for which you actually enroll. 
Cut out for billfold or purse if desired. 
Name 
Dept. Course Sec. Hrs. Time 
No. No. No. Cr. Hour• Days COURSE TITLE 
Total Hours 
Thursday Friday SATU~DAY 
I 
I 
Student 
Number 
Bldg. & 
INSTRUCTOR Room 
